When the Human Fertilisation and Embryology
Bill 2007-08 was approved by the House of Lords on 4 February 2007, the British Government clearly hoped that it would also have a smooth passage through the House of Commons. 1 However, it is now clear that there is likely to be rough water ahead.
The aim of the Bill is to provide "revised and updated legislation for assisted reproduction and changes to the regulation and licensing of the use of embryos in research and therapy". However, it is the inclusion of "provision for research on different types of embryos", which is proving to be controversial. This provision raises a number of serious scientific questions and ethical dilemmas, principally because the proposal is to permit the production of "admixed embryos", by replacing the nuclei of animal eggs with human nuclei or cells, to increase the availability of human stem cells for research on a wide range of serious diseases.
The issues raised will be briefly touched on here, in an analysis primarily based on reports and letters published in The Times between 24 March 2008 and 12 April 2008, which are very likely to have been typical of what was reported in other sections of the media.
Let us begin with an article entitled 'Frankenstein' attack smacks of ignorance, scientists tell bishops, 2 which relates how Colin Blakemore, former head of the Medical Research Council, had invited Catholic church leaders to an "open-minded discussion" with the research community and patient groups. In a letter published in the same issue, 3 Blakemore appeared to explain that the purpose of the meeting would, in fact, be somewhat different, i.e. "to question the factual evidence on which moral pronouncements [those made by religious leaders] are based". This article reveals that there are serious deficiencies in the discussions which are taking place, as the time for the debates in the House of Commons approaches. The use of terms such as "scientists" and "senior scientists" implies that all scientists or, at least, scientists in general, agree with the position adopted by the human embryologists of the Scientific Establishment, who want to do this kind of work, and by bodies such as the Association of Medical Research Charities, which seem to slavishly support every initiative of this kind. Secondly, it is implied that vital medical research would not be possible, if human embryonic stem cells could not be produced from admixed embryos. Thirdly, it is argued that only human embryonic stem cells would be suitable for this kind of work.
Blakemore's letter itself is clearly deceptive, since he says that the new Bill "is essential if Britain is to maintain its responsible leadership in stem-cell research". The rather transparent seductiveness is obvious: to be against the production of admixed embryos is to be against the maintenance of Britain's leadership in research, and to seek to frustrate the discovery of cures to serious diseases which threaten the length and quality of human lives.
Well, here is one scientist who refuses to be seduced. I want stem cell research to prosper, and if it can indeed lead to progress in conquering disease, I want that progress to be achieved as soon and as efficiently as possible. There are more and more reports of the successful isolation and use of stem cells from post-embryonic human tissues, including the umbilical cord and the bone-marrow. Stem cells can also be isolated from biopsies taken from human patients with particular diseases, which could offer a much faster route to progress than the use of admixed embryos. 4 I therefore question whether the need to produce human embryonic stem cells is sufficiently well established to justify the crossing of the moral frontier which will have to be breached in order to produce them from admixed embryos. I deliberately use "need" here, since I know that necessity is the very weak basis for any claim, since it requires a powerful justification of why a particular course of action should be considered necessary.
Nevertheless, various Letters to the Editor of The Times show that there are those who have been induced to believe that "there is a good prospect that this science will bring great relief to mankind" 5 and should not be held back, and that it would be "truly immoral" "…to perpetuate the suffering of those whose lives are blighted by incurable disease… when there is a way out…". 6 Are well-meaning people being convinced by emotion and propaganda, rather than by objective scientific arguments?
Another correspondent pointed out that Lord Darzi, who introduced the Bill in the House of
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Lords, could go no further than to say that "the aims of such research would be to explore the potential for treatment" of degenerative conditions. 7 No promise was made of relief for those already suffering. Sir Martin Evans, who received the 2007 Nobel Prize for Medicine, and who has been described as "the father of stem cell research", has called for greater realism and honesty. 8 Although he backs the Bill and urges "MPs to stop listening to emotive arguments of religiously motivated pressure groups", he said that "Scientists… exaggerated the speed at which the research would lead to medical benefits", adding that "there has been too much hype", although "it's understandable -they want their grants…".
That is the heart of the problem -many scientists want to do research for its own sake, and they have to claim that there will one day be benefits to mankind, in order to get the necessary funding. We have heard this kind of portrayal of situations before, not least in support of the need to permit the use of genetically-modified animals and nonhuman primates in the fight against the same range of diseases as is now said to require the use of admixed embryos as well! The Government, representing society at large, should be careful not to be swayed by the emotive arguments of scientificallymotivated individuals or pressure groups. Part of the problem is that it is usually the same scientists who advise the grant-giving bodies on what research should be funded, and the Government on what research should be permitted. Blakemore makes this clear in another article in The Times, 9 when he comments that, while "some critics imply that research on adult stem cells could substitute for all the use of embryonic stem cells", "my research colleagues strongly deny this". Who are these colleagues, what vested interests do they have in the passage of the Bill, and what is the evidence on which their denial is based?
However, whilst struggling with the meaning of "necessary" and justifying it is bad enough, the Bill opens up a more chilling new prospect. It proposes that "If it appears to the Secretary of State necessary or desirable to do so in the light of developments in science or medicine, regulations may: (a) amend (but not repeal) paragraphs (a) to (d) of subsection (5) [which deal with admixed embryos]; (b) provide that in this section "embryo", "eggs" or "gametes" includes things specified in the regulations which would not otherwise fall within the definition".
Presumably "desirable" here means "advisable" (i.e. worth seeking or doing as advantageous, beneficial, or wise), rather than "attractive" (i.e. having pleasing qualities or properties). 9 But how did a word with such different meanings find its way onto the face of a Parliamentary Bill? It is not clear who will decide that an amendment is necessary or desirable, for what reasons, and to whom any decision to change a regulation will have to be reported or justified.
Thus, my conclusion is that many scientific issues need to be carefully considered, and resolved without bias, before the production and use of admixed embryos continues to be allowed, and even encouraged. 10 But what of the ethical concerns raised by the proposals in the Bill? Surely, they are no less important.
When the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (HFEA) held a public consultation on human-animal embryos in 2007, and a vote was taken on the question "Do the potential benefits outweigh any ethical concerns?", 34% of an "impressive crowd of several hundred people, many of whom had scientific or academic background knowledge on the subject", voted "yes" and 63% voted "no". 11 The position of various religious leaders and others, not limited to the Roman Catholic church, is that the production of admixed embryos is a step too far, whatever the purported benefits may be. This has led to dismissive statements that such people are ignorant, 1 that they are wrong (Sir Leszek Borysiewicz, Blakemore's Catholic successor as head of the MRC 12 ), and that they should not misrepresent the Bill (David Cameron, leader of the Conservative Party 13 ). The writers of a number of Letters to the Editor of The Times and, no doubt, to other editors, have said that religious leaders should keep their opinions to themselves and not interfere in what they do not understand.
I believe it is vital that science is not allowed to operate in isolation from society as a whole, and that we are all permitted to have and express opinions on what kinds of research should or should not be allowed, especially as we have to pay for much of it. Citizens of every denomination must be given the right to speak out on anything that concerns them, however inconvenient that may be for those with particular vested interests.
The background to the current situation was summed up by an excellent letter in The Times on 12 April, by Philip McCarthy, 14 who wrote, We live in an era unique in history for its uncritical and reverent attitude to scientific opinion, usually referred to as 'expert'. Scientists have been placed on the pedestals vacated by politicians and priests. This in spite of the fact that most scientific forecasts fail to materialise. Scientists are not the guaranteed channels to truth; and their moral opinions are as valid and invalid as the rest of ours. I speak as an admirer of good science but a greater admirer of critical thinking. Hear! Hear! I very much hope that the debates in the House of Commons will be of much higher quality than what has happened so far, when the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Bill 2007-08 is discussed in the weeks ahead. Particular attention needs to be paid to whether, if stem cell research really is likely to lead to breakthroughs in dealing with serious human dis-eases, the production of human embryonic stem cells from admixed embryos would be essential, or whether human stem cells isolated from postembryonic stages (including from patients with the diseases in question) would represent an equally suitable, or even better, basis for the research. In addition, the MPs should probe what is meant by "desirable" and whether the proposal is that the Secretary of State should be able to amend the law by regulation, in order to allow scientists to do what they find attractive. 
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